
6th January 2023  

 

Year 5 Letter 

 

 

Dear Parents 

I hope you have all had a wonderful Christmas and that the children are well-
rested and ready for another term of hard work!  

Before telling you about this week, I would like to thank you so much for the 
thoughtful and generous gifts that you gave me for Christmas – I really did 
greatly appreciate them all. I know that Mrs Spratt, Miss Reddick and Miss 
Button would also like me to pass on their thanks to you.  

We started this term with a super team-building day. 
The children loved all the activities and worked 
really cooperatively and with great imagination and 
perseverance, to complete all the tasks set. 

 

 

 

 

 

In maths in the last two days, the children found the area of rectangles and 
compound shapes. In English, they wrote a poem to describe cars from Varjak 
Paw, the cat’s perspective. In RE, we continued to consider the incarnation of 



Jesus Christ: What evidence is there of his humanity? Why do Christians 
believe that Jesus was the Messiah? If a new Messiah for the 21st century was 
sent, what would this messenger say? 

Teachers of the Week  

 

In the last week of Term 2, Josh was 
the teacher. His subject was 
pangolins, which are really 
fascinating creatures. He completed 
his excellent lesson with a quiz. 

This week’s teacher was Steph, who 
had prepared a great lesson about 
hamsters. It was clear that she had 
practised her presentation, as she was 
confident and expressive. The 
children really enjoyed the art task to 
create a hamster.  

 

Tree Planting 

Last term, eight children were randomly selected to plant trees, but it was 
cancelled. The tree planting has been rearranged for Monday 9th January. I 
already have permission slips, but if your child was selected before, please 
ensure they come to school in appropriate clothing and bring school uniform 
to change into afterwards. If you have a trowel that your child could use, this 
would be helpful. 

Important Term 3 Dates for your Diary 

• Tuesday 10th January – Woodland Learning 
• Friday 20th January   -  ‘Young Voices’ 
• Thursday 26th January 2:30pm – Year 5 Act of Worship 
• Tuesday 7th February  - Woodland Learning 

 

Best wishes, 

Louise Grinstead 


